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MOONEY CAMERON
Fly Away Harper Collins
In 1919, this barn was built by
townspeople, family, and friends. It has
stood for a hundred years and will stand
for a hundred more. The barn is a
symbol of peace and stability and caring
and community. In this joyful celebration
of a hundred-year barn, Newbery
Medal–winning author Patricia
MacLachlan and award-winning artist
Kenard Pak spin a tender and timeless
story about the simple moments that
make up a lifetime.
Harper Collins
Patricia MacLachlan, Newbery
Medal–winning author of Sarah, Plain and
Tall, weaves a poignant story that
celebrates how our unique "small truths"
make each of us magical and brave in
our own ways. When Robbie spends the
summer at his grandmother Maddy's
house, he revels in his grandmother's
easy, relaxed ways. Robbie has always
felt as if something is missing in his
life—his parents don't always act like
they love him. Maddy helps him
understand that an experience his
mother had long ago is at the heart of
the problem in his family. With this
knowledge, Robbie ﬁnds the courage to
try to make things right. Publishers
Weekly Best Children's Book ALA
Booklist Notable Children's Books
Nominee New York Public Library's 100
Titles for Reading and Sharing
Chicken Talk Yearling
Here are twelve deeply moving short
stories from the perceptive pen of
Cynthia Rylant. Each captures the
moment when someone's life changes -when an animal causes a human being
to see things in a diﬀerent way, and,
perhaps, changes his life.
The Facts and Fictions of Minna Pratt
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Harper Collins
You will always be the ﬁrst... A touching
tribute to baby's early milestones -those unforgettable moments that will
always be cherished. From ﬁrst smiles to
ﬁrst cuddles and even to that ﬁrst kiss,
here's a loving ode to every child's -- and
parent's -- momentous "ﬁrsts."
More Perfect Than the Moon Harper
Collins
From Newbery Medal winner Patricia
MacLachlan comes a poignant story
about two children, a poet, and a dog
and how they help one another survive
loss and recapture love. 3 starred
reviews. "Just what I needed," raves
Brightly. "It's a heart-warming story of
loss and love that ﬁlled me with hope for
a better future and renewed my belief in
good." Teddy is a gifted dog. Raised in a
cabin by a poet named Sylvan, he grew
up listening to sonnets read aloud and
the comforting clicking of a keyboard.
Although Teddy understands words,
Sylvan always told him there are only
two kinds of people in the world who can
hear Teddy speak: poets and children.
Then one day Teddy learns that Sylvan
was right. When Teddy ﬁnds Nickel and
Flora trapped in a snowstorm, he tells
them that he will bring them home—and
they understand him. The children are
afraid of the howling wind, but not of
Teddy’s words. They follow him to a
cabin in the woods, where the dog used
to live with Sylvan . . . only now his
owner is gone. As they hole up in the
cabin for shelter, Teddy is ﬂooded with
memories of Sylvan. What will Teddy do
when his new friends go home? Can they
help one another ﬁnd what they have
lost?
Animals Nobody Loves Simon and
Schuster
Meet Barkus. Barkus is loyal. Barkus is
generous. Barkus is family. The
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exuberant Barkus and his lucky young
owner whirl and twirl across the pages of
this delightful pre-chapter book series
from award-winning author Patricia
MacLachlan. The accessible text is ideal
for even the newest independent reader,
while the warm, humorous story and
energetic illustrations will appeal to
picture book readers as well as
advanced readers.
The Truth of Me Yearling
What if we could open up our planet and
look inside? From its red-hot core to the
highest mountain peak, come see Earth
as you've never seen it before in a
colorful introduction to the powerful
forces shaping our home.
Skylark (Patricia MacLachlan) Novel
Study HarperCollins
A young girl ﬁnds herself—and so much
more—during a summer stay with her
grandparents in this “sweet, evocative”
(Kirkus Reviews) novel from Newbery
Award–winning author Patricia
MacLachlan. When Louisa (short for
Louisiana) is sent to stay with her
grandparents for the summer, she’s not
looking forward to it. While her brother is
determined to ﬁnd a way to stay on Deer
Island forever, Louisa would rather be oﬀ
having adventures with their
globetrotting ornithographer parents.
She’s a writer, and there’s nothing on all
of Deer Island to write about—right?
Louisa quickly discovers that small
doesn’t necessarily mean quiet, and the
island has plenty of scope for the
imagination. It also has George, the boy
who helps her see the world in a whole
new light. The end of summer is coming
fast, and Louisa must decide what she
really wants: travel the world with her
parents, or stay on Deer Island with the
people she’s only just learning to love?
Sarah, Plain and Tall Candlewick Press
Six original one-act plays for middle
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graders written by six Newbery winning
authors.
Planet Earth/Inside Out Holiday House
A fun, engaging, 27-page booklet-style
Novel Study complete with a
challenging, book-based Word Jumble
and Word Search. Based on Patricia
MacLachlan's book 'Skylark.' * Follows
Common Core Standards * This 27-page
booklet-style Novel Study is designed to
follow students throughout the entire
book. The questions are based on
reading comprehension, strategies and
skills. The Journal is designed to be
enjoyable and keep the students
engaged. Many diﬀerent types of
questions for students to think about and
answer before, during and after they
ﬁnish each chapter. Types of questions
include: Narrative Elements Predict
Connect Infer Opinion Vocab/Context
Clues Character Traits Reﬂection and
more... complete with a challenging,
book-based Word Search and Word
Jumble ** This booklet-style Novel Study
is advantageous because it allows the
student to keep the Novel Study inside
the book. ** Check out the preview! :) I
hope you enjoy :) Skylark Novel Study based on the book by Patricia
MacLachlan This booklet is in PDF
format. For help printing a booklet in
Adobe, use the following link:
http://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/kb/printbooklets-acrobat-reader.html I hope you
enjoy :) Visit my shop, McMarie, at
Teacher's Notebook.Or view this product,
Skylark (Patricia MacLachlan) Novel
Study / Reading Comprehension Journal.
Drizzle Harper Collins
Jake’s grandfather, Billy, hears the talk
of birds, is eighty-eight years old, and is
going to live forever. Even when Billy
gets sick, Jake knows that everything will
go on as always. But there’s one thing
Billy wants: to rebuild the sod house
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where he grew up. Can Jake give him
this one special thing? From beloved
author Patricia MacLachlan comes a
poignant story about what we do for the
ones we love, and how the bonds that
hold us together also allow us to let each
other go.
Painting the Wind Margaret K. McElderry
Books
The ﬁfth book in the series that began
with the Newbery Medal–winning Sarah,
Plain and Tall by Patricia MacLachlan.
Jack leans back on Grandfather's
shoulder. Aunt Mattie's knitting needles
click in the dark. The moon rises. The
candle ﬂickers in the gentle prairie wind.
I close my eyes to keep everything
there. Could anything be more perfect
than a prairie wedding? Cassie Witting
doesn't think so, for her sister Anna's
wedding brings two lovebirds together,
aunts from faraway Maine, a long white
dress with a wedding veil, dancing under
a clear blue sky, and a world that smells
of roses. As the Witting family comes
together for this most special day,
Cassie sees that life brings the change of
seasons, brother Jack on Grandfather's
lap, joy, sorrow, and a special dance only
Grandfather does.
Barkus Simon and Schuster
A fanciful story inspired by the life of the
inﬂuential French master artist considers
how he transformed his dreary childhood
community in northern France through
his expressions of color and form. By the
Newbery Medal-winning author of Sarah,
Plain and Tall.
Waiting for the Magic Simon and
Schuster
A sad and silent nine-year-old boy ﬁnds
his voice when he moves next to a
family that rescues dogs.
Mandy (rpkg) Harper Collins
On John's visits to Grandpa's house, his
blind grandfather shares with him the
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special way he sees and moves in the
world.
Journey Simon and Schuster
Celebrate Earth Day with this valentine
to our wonderful planet from the
Newbery Award–winning author of Sarah,
Plain and Tall. Our friend Earth does so
many wonderful things! She tends to
animals large and small. She pours down
summer rain and autumn leaves. She
sprinkles whisper-white snow and
protects the tiny seeds waiting for
spring. Readers of all ages will pore over
the pages of this spectacular book. Its
enticing die-cut pages encourage
exploration as its poetic text celebrates
everything Earth does for us, all the
while reminding us to be a good friend in
return. • Interactive format and kidfriendly art will engage both toddlers
and young readers. • A celebration of
the natural world and rallying cry for
positive action for Planet Earth • Great
opportunities to share life science
concepts and amazing facts about the
environment with children This beautiful
and innovative ode to our natural world
will appeal to readers of Here We Are:
Notes for Living on Planet Earth, The
Poet's Dog, and Thank You, Earth. •
Read aloud books for kids ages 3-5 •
Earth books for kids • Climate change
books for kids Patricia MacLachlan is an
acclaimed author who has written
dozens of books—from picture books to
novels—including the Newbery Medal
winner Sarah, Plain and Tall and the
Barkus series, also published by
Chronicle Books. She lives in western
Massachusetts. Francesca Sanna grew
up on the Italian island of Sardinia. She
studied illustration at the School of
Visual Arts in New York and the Academy
of Art and Design in Lucerne. Her book
The Journey received ﬁve starred
reviews and was lauded by the New York
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Times and the Guardian. Francesca
currently lives in Zurich, but you can
visit her at francescasanna.com.
Edward's Eyes Harper Collins
Eleven-year-old Polly Peabody knows her
family?s world-famous rhubarb farm is
magical. The plants taste like chocolate,
jewels appear in the soil, bugs talk to
her, and her best friend is a rhubarb
plant named Harry. But the most
magical thing is that every single
Monday, at exactly 1:00, it rains. Until
the Monday when the rain just stops.
Now it?s up to Polly to ﬁgure out
why?and whether her brother?s
mysterious illness and her glamorous
aunt Edith?s sudden desire to sell the
farm have anything to do with it. Most of
all, Polly has to make it start raining
again before it?s too late. Her brother?s
life, the plants? survival, and her
family?s future all depend on it. Kathleen
Van Cleve has woven an unforgettable
comingof- age tale with all the heart and
wonder of a Roald Dahl novel.
When Grandfather Flew Penguin
In Snowﬂakes Fall, Newbery Medalist
Patricia MacLachlan and award-winning
artist Steven Kellogg portray life’s
natural cycle: its beauty, its joy, and its
sorrow. Together, the words and pictures
oﬀer the promise of renewal that can be
found in our lives—snowﬂakes fall, and
return again as raindrops so that ﬂowers
can grow. MacLachlan and Kellogg, who
are longtime friends, were moved to
collaborate on a message of hope for
children and their families following the
tragic events in Sandy Hook,
Connecticut, on December 14, 2012.
Kellogg lived in Sandy Hook for thirtyﬁve years—he raised his family there
and was an active member of the
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community. With Snowﬂakes Fall, they
have created a truly inspiring picture
book that is both a celebration of life and
a tribute to the qualities that make each
individual unique. In honor of the
community of Sandy Hook and Newtown,
Random House, the publisher of
Snowﬂakes Fall, has made a donation to
the Sandy Hook School Support Fund.
Random House is also donating 25,000
new books to the national literacy
organization First Book in the
community’s honor and in support of
children everywhere.
Skylark Macmillan
An inspirational short novel for young
readers about the power of writing by
Newbery Medal–winning author Patricia
MacLachlan. Every school day feels the
same for fourth graders Lucy and Henry
and Evie and Russell and May. Then Ms.
Mirabel comes to their class—bringing
magical words and a whole new way of
seeing and understanding. From beloved
author Patricia MacLachlan comes an
honest, inspiring story about what is real
and what is unreal, and about the ways
that writing can change our lives and
connect us to our own stories—word
after word after word.
Snowﬂakes Fall Harper Collins
Within the sanctuary of a loving family,
baby Eli is born and, as he grows, "learns
to cherish the people and places around
him, eventualy passing on what he has
discovered to his new baby sister, Sylvie:
'All the places to love are here . . . no
matter where you may live.' This loving
book will be something to
treasure."'BL."The quiet narrative is so
intensely felt it commands attention. . . .
a lyrical celebration."'K.
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